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For Immediate Release
Real Estate Webmasters Partners With Fredrik Eklund On A New Website
Nanaimo, BC - Real Estate Webmasters has partnered with Fredrik Eklund, star of Bravo TV’s Million
Dollar Listing New York to produce “The Fredrik” website. Designed with Fredrik's direct input “The
Fredrik” is a mobile first website that offers everything a Real Estate Agent could want.
Fredrik had this to say about his new site:
“My goal here is to make it easy for you. So I partnered up Real Estate Webmasters in
developing this platform, they are the largest "custom" web development company servicing
real estate in the world, with 150+ development & support staff and servicing over 65,000
agents globally, including a legend like Barbara Corcoran's website. I wanted the best. And I
designed every detail of this sleek website, all the layers of functionality, the important
connection to social media and press, and they helped me with the speed, the security, the
mobility, the instant access for everyone around the world"
Agents and brokers are able to purchase the Fredrik template starting immediately, and with REW’s full
in house customization team they will be able to make it their own.
“The Fredrik” is meant to highlight a personal brand with a wonderful full page slideshow on the
homepage that allows for the owner to show off their style. The site includes REW’s high end integrated
IDX solution that thousands of agents across North America have grown to trust to convert leads.
Fredrik Eklund uses this website for his own personal site, showcasing his brand and his listings using
REW technology. To get more information visit: http://www.realestatewebmasters.com/fredrik/ and to
view Fredrik’s website check out: http://www.fredrikeklund.com/
About Real Estate Webmasters:
Real Estate Webmasters, founded in 2004 by Morgan Carey, is the world’s largest custom technology
provider serving real estate professionals across North America and beyond. REW offers end-to-end
technology solutions for real estate companies, franchises, teams and agents,-including custom and semicustom websites, marketing tools, lead management (SEO and PPC on Expert Level), CRMs and
consulting services.
Some of the most successful real estate professionals in the United States and Canada are trusting and
using REW’s solutions, therefore billions of dollars in annual real estate sales are powered by REW’s
technology. The company’s corporate headquarter is located in Nanaimo, British Columbia on beautiful
Vancouver Island, where the majority of REW’s 150 employees live and work. For more information
visit: www.realestatewebmasters.com

